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Corresponding Secretary

Why did you choose this position?
I chose this position because I thought it best fit my interests.

What are three characteristics that qualify you for this position? I am outgoing, prompt,
and try to take enjoyment and pride in what I do.
.
What other school activities are you involved in? Besides Student Council I am also
involved in French club, Interact, Project 540, Freshman Transition, and Rennassiance club.

If elected, how will you perform your duties? If I were elected I would do everything I can
to accurately fulfill my duties as corresponding secretary by attending to the needs of the job
itself and those around me.

What will make your year different than all the other years? My year will be different
from others because we will try to make a change, and I hope to be a part of that change.

Why did you choose this
position?

I chose this position
because the tasks that come
with the position interested
me.

What are three charac-
teristics that qualify you for
this position?

Three characteristics
arethat I am reliable, hard-
working, (I get the job done
when needed) and I am organized with the work presented to me.

What other school activities are you involved in?
 I am also involved in interact, I manage the JV boys’ baseball

team, and was a member of the Challenge Day committee and Project
540.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
 I will make sure my duties are performed efficiently, accurately

and on time. I will make sure all tasks I am involved in run smoothly
and successfully.

What will make your year different than all the other years?
Being Corresponding Secretary will allow me to become more

involved in student council and the activities that go with it. I will be
able to make more decisions while taking into consideration everyone’s
ideas and opinions.

Rosmi Thomas

Grace Dollarton Salina Loeber
Why did you choose this
position?

I want to have more
responsibility in Student Council.
I also want to run for a higher
office next year.  This position will
enable me to gradually become
more familiar with the other
various Student Council positions.

What are three characteristics
that qualify you for this
position?

I’m organized, responsible, and a hard worker. I will never lose
anything ever given to me and make sure everything is done on time. I
work as hard as possible to get the job done and get it done right.

What other school activities are you involved in?
Field hockey, basketball manager, Interact, Project 540, and

Renaissance.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
If elected, I will perform my duties with honesty, pride and

enthusiasm. I will record every single person who has helped out and
donated to Student Council activities and personally write them all thank
you letters explaining how much they helped.

What will make your year different than all the other years?
I will talk to the kids in the high school and ask what kinds of activities

and services projects they would like to see happen in the high school to
make the years at Township more enjoyable and rewarding.
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President
Why did you choose this position?

I feel with my past 3 years on the Exec.
Board, I have what it takes and the leadership
to represent the student body.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?

I am a leader, I enjoy working with others,
and I am open for any ideas and will work hard
to make sure those ideas will be considered to
be put in effect.

Other school activities:
Football, Freshman Transition, National

Honor Society,  and Project 540

If elected, how  will you perform your duties?
I will be sure to take in any considerations

the students have. Also, I will do what I feel is
in my best interest to make the school better. I
will work my hardest to make sure that school
is more interesting for everyone.

What will make your year different than all
the other years?

I feel that I can talk to anyone and make
sure they are doing okay. Reach out to the
students and be able to work with them for a
better experience in school.

month. I will make sure to be a positive role
model for our school and represent Student
Council.  I will ask the student body what they
want/miss/dislike about our school, and see how
I can grant their requests.

What will make your year different than all
the other years?

 I am determined to make our school better
in any way possible. I want to be able to leave
student council with a strong core that they can
build off of in the upcoming years. I want to
make the best of everything I do as well as for
my peers.  If elected president I will be able to
achieve these goals. Overall I just want to live
it up and have fun because you only live once
so why not do it all.

Why did you choose this position?
 I feel that I can bring student council to the next
level.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?
I have leadership, I’m hardworking, and I’m
very personable.

Other school activities:
NHS, NFHS, French Club, Photographer

for the school paper, Art Show, Varsity Lacrosse,
Swimming, and Interact.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
I will organize and plan for all events/

meetings scheduled for that upcoming week/

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
The best part about having been involved

with student council over the years has been
watching how differently each president chose
to handle his/her responsibilities. I have been
making a mental list of all the things which I
would like to do differently as well as expose
the rest of student council to the endless
possibilities there are. My goal is to
accommodate the needs of every single person
who asks my assistance and do so with an open
mind and much enthusiasm. 

What will make your year different than all
the other years?

One of my biggest goals is to find answers
to questions and solutions to conflicts that have
come up in the past.  I have prepared myself to
be fully dedicated to making not only each event
that student council is in charge of, but the entire
year as enjoyable as possible for everyone. I plan
to share all of my township pride with the rest
of the student body and make an impact on as
many people as I can.

Why did you choose this position?
Since ninth grade, I have dreamed of being

president and sharing my ideas. I know that I
have the potential to be a great president and to
make the 2010-2011 school year as fun and as
productive as possible. Being elected president
is more than just a title, it is a responsibility that
demands a tremendous amount of time and
dedication, and I am ready to take on whatever
is headed my way.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?

 I think that dedication and effort is crucial
to making a great president. I’m also very
flexible because I am involved in so many other
activities.  Also, I can definitely be considered
reliable .

Other school activities:
 Interact, Math League, Spanish Club,

Project 540, National Honor Society, Freshman
Transition, Dance Club, Renaissance, and
cheerleading.

Joey Bollendorf

Ryan Francisco

Alexandra Richards



Why did you choose this position?
Ryan needed someone to run with him, but

I also feel like I could make important changes
to the school. Also Ryan and I work really well
together so why not.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?

Friendly- I love meeting new people and
will make everyone feel welcome.

Responsible- I always make sure that I get
everything done on time.

Fresh- Ryan and I have swag and will make
sure the school will too.

Other school activities:
Field hockey, project 540, NHS, French

club, SHF, Freshman Transition,  Chorus, VJP,
and Interact.

Why did you choose this position?
I chose to run for Vice President because I

wanted to get more involved with the school, I
wanted to take my current position and
responsibilities up a notch.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?

Energetic, Personable, Dedicated

Other School Activities:
National Honor Society, French National

Honor Society, Interact, French club, field
hockey, Freshman Transition, Project 540

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
Holding a current top five position for

2010, I have leaned and dealt with all of the
responsibilities, I will help the president with
his/her duties daily, make sure everything is
running smoothly, increase our organization
level, attend all meetings and keep Township
informed.

I hope to bring some more fun into
township so every grade level can enjoy 2011.

What will make your year different than all
the other years?

This year is going to be my senior year,
and I want to make it the best. Not only for our
senior class but for the school, I want to make
2011 a year to remember,  a year that we can all
look back and remember the amazing school
events and friendships we made.

Why did you choose this position?
To be help run events and try to improve

them so more students will be motivated to
participate in them.

What are three characteristics that qualify
you for this position?

Fun, motivated, and ambitious.

Other school activities:
DECA, NHS, and Renaissance.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
I will make sure that the student body is

well aware of all the great events that WTHS
has to offer and that they also have fun
participating in the events.

What will make your year different than all
the other years?

My peers will enjoy going to the school
events more than any other year. My year will
be more fun!

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
If I am elected I will make sure that every

event that student council takes care of will be
the best that Washington township has seen.
Also I will try to make some changes to the
school to make to sure high school is a great
experience for everyone.

What will make your year different?
Now that I have been here three years, I

know what methods and ideas  really worked
to make all the school events successful.

I also know which ideas did not work too
well, which will make planning events easier. I
also know that the class of 2011 members of
student council are wild. We will make sure
every school event is better than ever.

Carly Bove

Vice President

William Chernik

Kira Parkin



Why did you choose this position?
I love to write, I am creative

and enjoy manging the ideas of
myself and others.

What are three characteristics
that qualify you for this position?

I am organized. I’m
enthusiastic in getting others
involved for each event and I make
the best out of all situations, taking
everyone’s ideas into consideration.

Other school activities:
I am involved in many other

school activities such as Interact,
Project 540, WTHS Dance club and
Challenge Day committee.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
If elected, I will perform my duties by attending and promoting all

Student Council Events, as well as taking responsibility for organizing
Student Council’s records and tasks.

What will make your year different than all the other years?
I promise to keep the student body informed with everything that’s

going at WTHS. We can look forward to our future. I am sure the 2010-
2011 Top Five can make this the best year possible for us.

Why did you choose this position?
I wanted to become more

involved in Student Council, and I
thought this position suited me best.
I’ve always done well at taking note
of what takes place at meetings and
being organized with recording
dates and times.

What are three characteristics
that qualify you for this position?

Three characteristics that
qualify me for this position are
dedication, efficiency, and
organization.

Other school activities:
I’m involved in Interact,

Project 540, Spanish club, and soccer.

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
At every meeting, I’ll perform my duties by taking attendance every

morning in homeroom, recording important information and ideas at
meetings, and keeping track of times of our meetings. 

What will make your year different than all the other years?
By making it my number one priority to attend all meetings, perform

my duties, and attend all events. Next year will continue to progress and
become better as every year does.

Why did you choose this
position?
      I chose this position
because I am very good with
numbers and math, and I wanted
to get more involved with
Student Council this year.
What are three characteristics
that qualify you for this
position?
       Three characteristics that
make me qualified for treasurer
are that I’m organized,
hardworking and trustworthy.

Other school activities:
Student Council Exec. Board, Interact, Project 540 and dance club.

 
If elected, how will you perform your duties?

 If I’m elected treasurer I will perform my duties by being devoted
to my position by working hard and completing tasks efficiently and I
will show a high degree of responsibility which comes with the position. 

What will make your year different than all the other years?
 This year will be different than any other year because I will work
to keep the budget balanced and I will keep track of all the finances of
Student Council. I will also help make decisions alongside the other
members of the Top 5 in order to make this year better than the last.

Why did you choose this
position?
     I chose this position because
I love working with money.  I
also love working hand in hand
with the STUCO members!

What are three characteristics
that qualify you for this
position?
     Responsibility, dedication
and perseverance are three
characteristics that qualify me
for Treasurer.

Other school activities:
In school I’m involved with Varsity Softball and I recently found

out I got accepted into Monthly Rewind for next year!  Outside of school
I am a figure skater!

If elected, how will you perform your duties?
If I was elected I would make sure TWP gets the most out of their

money.  Times are tough with the economy so we need to find a way to
get me for less !

What will make your year different than all the other years?
If I was elected for Treasurer, next year would be extremely exciting!

Becoming Treasurer would help me achieve one of my personal goals
for high school as well as bring me one step closer to another!

Nikki Sandelier

Treasurer

Nicollette Vassallo

Steph Flank

Recording Secretary

Phoebe Mullen


